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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 13, 1883.

VOL. 5.
: GOT THE ' DROP. '

J. J, FITZGERRELL,
V
THE LIVE

Notary PubHc&Conveyancer.-

A

line stock ranjre within ton
Vkim that will support l.ouuhesd
f estile. TU" i uinl luhlvuly one of the
cheapest raairM la tba territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of the
rallos

city a Hue KARM1SO and .UAZINO ranch
for alo. Tht-- title In nrst claiB and In tUi
twnidea ttau litnd Ja uutltv

html or

'to buji county and terriWANTED
'
torial Sort p.
ior sale the finest confirmed
I HAVE
In the territory of
pHtpnlvil
,

Now

jrnntpriTty

Mexico.' Worthy of too Immediate

atten-

'
capitalist.
HAVE number of confirmed and

tion

01

I
unuonUrmrd grants for sale.
several stocked cattle ranches
I HAVE
for nulo.
."
I HAVE Improved real estate.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pay from 'Ü to 40 per tin I on Investment.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice lots In T
Hoinen.'s addition, between the depot and
Dund house, on cither sido of the railroad
uacK.

$300 TO $1.500

--- Tif

p.ra'S

ble portions of the city, clllu r for ensh or 011
the installment pln at a low rate of interest
Now is the time to buy a bome cheap and stop

Sergeant Mason.

4

A Canadian
t)nlo Men Less.

Crait--

pala Celebraste
Ought

Press.

Clevkland. October 12. Jack. Rad
ford was hanged tod a J at ruinan t, for
wtie murder, committed last uctooer.
Ho made a tierce light against tbe officers and cried "Oh, let rna go, jou
boll bound.'1 aad showered blaphtniY
and obscene rpilbeU upon them. After
beio draeged to the acatlold no tried
desperately to break away and jump
f rem tbe platform. With much trouble
lie was bound and the noose adjusted,
tbe drop falling at tire nmutea past
noon. Kadford spent last night carousing with the guard, drinking whiky,
talking about horse races and telling
indecent stories. While standing on
the gallows today, pinioned and noose
adjusted, and a clergyman engnged in
prayer, liadford discorered in jail Mr.
Ureenshade, the father of the murdered
woman. Then ensued an indescribable
scene, u&uiord rnaue a lunuus euori,
strapped as be was, to rush upon his
father-in-laThe sheriff and assistants had all they caula do to hold him.
He raved and cursed everybody. The
hanging was successful, the bdy
scarcely quivering after the drop. The
body was cut down at the end 01 twenty
minutes, and the heart slopped beating
in leven minutes. About one hundred
and lifty witnessed tho execution.
EXECUTION.

A CANADIAN

Lokgnal, Canada, Out

Mann,
Cook
was
who
family
the
murdered
buy
splendid
will
TO $300
f50 lots
in different portions of the city on hanged this morning. At tho gallows
the Installment plan. Put your money in
Mann preserved calmness of demeanor
up money and ascended tlm steps w ith a strength
bome and stop squandering it.
airalnst a rainy dity.
nerve rarely shown by a mortal in
TO $'.'50 will buy choice lots at the of
$50
HOT
that will doulile tbelr present passing through mich an ordeal. He
stepped upou tbe fatal trap door with
value In a shot time. Cull and see plat.
carefully inspected the
$21 per month will buy one of tbe finest firmness and
wearing a smile,
lots in Ibe U'dorndo Addition.
fiimouing of his legs,
to his attendants and
$1,000 will buy four of ibe most desirable nodded to
the newspaper correspondots in tbo Kldorado Howu Company's addition. Tbis Is bargain.
ents, and after an impressive prayer
$2,C00 will buy n choice business lot op- had beeu offered ty the minister he was
posite tbe postofllco. Tbis la gilt edged business dropped into eternity. The executioner
property.
did his werk coolly, and in five minutes
after he touched the fatal spring the
LL pulsation of the murderer's heart bad
Z
ceased- He died apparently without a
struggle. He is credited with having
only a short step and leap
said,
REAL ESTATE AGENT. from a"It's
sinful world to an etornity of
love." About 8:30 the body was cut
down. The inquest is now progressing.
Fifty persons witnessed tho execution.
H,
He murdered his employer. E. R. Cook,
Mrs. Cook and their son and daughter.
He made a full confession.
paving;

rent.

J. J. F

ERRE
THE LIVE

Chades

12.

-

Sporieder,

las
BOOT AND

ANOTHER OF TIIK CRAFTS.
1ÍY., Oct.
ÜKAYSTONE,
12.

SHOE

PARLOR.

CENTER STREET.
i

Is now upon with a lan.0 slotk of Roots and
Shoos of tbe

Latest Styles

!

Suitable for Men's. Ladies'
Misses' and Children's
Wear.
AlCordial invitation to all to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere,

ANOTHER

Toledo, Oct.

Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices.

CALVIN FISE

Real Estate
AGENT

.

Ellis
Craft heard his death warrant read
this morning calmly. He says he will
declare his innocence on the scaffold.
The gallows inclosure, 30 feet square
and 12 feet high, is at the base of a hill,
from which the whole interior is visible, except the lower portion. Several
thousand peopld are present. There
is no indication of disturbance.
Guaystone, Ky., Oct. 12, Craft
mounted the scaffold at 1:05 p. m. He
declared his innocence and said the
witnesses ngainst him had committed
perjury, lie then sng the hymn,
"Did Christ for sinners weep," in a
clear voice and then pniyed, being followed by Rev. J., P. Tinkerton, after
which the nooso was adjusted and fell
at 1:20. His neck was broken, and at
1:85 he was dead. Tho crowd was
orderly. There was "no disturbance
whatever, urait proclaimed ins mno- cence to the last without faltering.
"

"

,

By Wcetora

-

ilarrlbla Hreaa.

Uy Western Associated

I HAVE
uf Las

and

rs

Their Crimes.

'

Grants and Cattle for Sale

600

Wife-Murdere-

Calerán Culls

-

RANCHPROPERTY,

and the ranga will easily support
cattle.
w

GENERAL

:

Estate

Real

Carl lJach was
hanged at Bowling Green. O., today for
tho murder of his wife October, 1881.
The family lived on a farm and Bach
and wife indulged freely in quarrels,
during one of which he attacked and
killed her witu a corn cutter. At ll)
o'clock this morning Bach walked
lirmly through the lower corridor of
the jail and up tho stairs to the scaffold.
He spoke briefly, attributing his death
t the persistent efforts ot tho prosecuting attorney, whom no said he forgave. A priest said prayers in German,
Bach responding. He showed no signs
of fear until the noose was adjusted
and when the black cap was drawn on
his face when he trembled violently.
The drop fell at 10:55. His neck was
broken. Twenty minutes later the
body was placed iu a coflin. The exe
cution was private.
12.

lata

Aaserlea.

Aoclat4

Madrid. Oat,

Dltravery af
.

Press,

t

t

f

The anniversary
of the dmcovery of America was cele
brated Ibis evening with a splendid
banquet in tho opera. Covers were
laiaior mree uunarea. lna buüdimr
was brilliantly uiuininatou ana deco
rated with tbe coats of arms of Spain
and tbe republics of North and South
America. All the representatives of
the American republics were present.
I be ronmanr .Included statesman ami
politicians of all parties,
litera
ry men and diplomats, four tiers of
boxes were Crowded with the elite ol
Madrid. Speeches in several languages
were delivered, interspersed with mu
sic, ibe festivities ended with the
unveiling of a statue of Columbus,
which sUiod on the stage at the l ead
12.

i.

.

of

thetablo.

Offers Bargains, in

Oil to Elretlen Retnrna.
By Wcftern Associated Press.
Columbus. Oct. 13. Official returns

from Tuesday's election began coming
slowly today, six counties being: re
ceived up to 10 o'clock tonight. Secre
tary or Mate JNewman estimates Uoad-ly'- s
majority in the state at 9.8U3. Ho
hgure havo been tcceived to change
the estimates on the legislature, The
official returns from tho counties re
ceived give the prohibition amend
ment, yes, 18,207; no, 8,357. The total
voto of the six counties was 35,708, ami
the second, amendment received over
half the votes cast in the counties
named. Granting tho same rate of ma
jorities, with a combined negative vote
of 75.000 in Hamilton and Cuyahoga
counties, it is estimated that the amend
ment will be defeated by 50.000 at least.
Still some friends of the measure claim
it will be adopted by 10,000.
A

KemlBlNeenea

of Coakllnir.

Albany, N. Y. Oct. 12.Prosecution

rested iu the case of Loria Sessions,
on trial for tho attempted bribery of Assemblyman Bradley during
Conkling's contest for return to the U.
S. Senate. Counsel for sessions immediately moved to quash the indictment
for bribery. He argued it bad uot been
proved. Ho held there could not be
such a thing as attempted bribery in
this case. Tho understanding was that
Bradley had accepted the money, having no intention of doing as it was alleged he was asked to. Had he rejected the bribe then there would have
been an attempt at bribery. The prosecuting attorney replying, scouted the
proposition and argument and claimed
that attempted bribery was an offence
at common law.

Railroad Drelatun.

Western Assoctatod Press.
Chicago. Oct. 12. Attorney General
McCartney, of this state, has filed the
opinion that all railroads running trains
or cars within tho limits of the slate are
bound to make full reports to tho railroad commissioners and to open offices
in Illinois for the transfer of stock
where inspection of the stock books may
be made as complete as at New York.
The point was raised by the Canadian
and other lines which touch the city or
pass through the northern part of the
state, and generally on leased lines.
A Heavy Swindler Arrested.
By Western Associated Press. '
San Francisco, Oct. 12. C.

J.

who came to
Montreal from Liverpool and obtained
from Molson's bank $25,000, and other
large sums from banking houses in
Boston and other places, was arrested
hero today on the steamer Coplic, just
as the vessel had started for Hong
Kong. It is believed that his supposed
arrest at San Antoni was that of his
brother, who was arrested, and that it
was a concerted scheme to throw the
detectives off his track. On purchasing a tickot here he gave the name of
Daibert.
Dewey, an' Englishman

Lynched.
By Western Associated Press.
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COHKi

Wood,

Charcoal

--

.

Dry

Also Three, Four and
Five

Steers.

--

Washtag-ia-

Sate.

a

,

Br Western Associated Presa.

Washington. Oct.

12.

4

The

exeiu-

-

tive order announcing the ret'.remint
of Gen. Sherman from active duty pn
November 1 and tbe changes i u cid en t
thereto will probably be issued thi afternoon. It is understood that Mie.
(icu. Hancock will succeed Lt. Get.
Sheridan in command of the division of
the Missouri, and Mai. Gen. Pobe will
succeed Gen. Hancock in command of
the division of the east, aad Mrí. Gei.
Schelield in command of tho dlvislou f
the Pacific.
(en. llazen, vhief signal officer, baa
retnrncd to Washington from an ei
tended tour in the west. He had a
with the. secretary of war tub

Br Western Associated Press.
ProLADKLPniA, Oct. 12.

A public
meeting with about one hundred persons present, was held in the Fourteenth
ward this erening in favor of the nomiGeneral Western Agent for
nation of Tilden and Hendricks, or the
democratic ticket of 1870. Gen. W. B.
Thomas delivered an address and an
L.
&
organization resolved upon to be called
auxilithe national organization, with
morning relative tw the failure ef the aries in every state.
Greely relief expedition. . i
j
Blnrdar aadjlnlclde.
1 an- published statement that the
Western Associated Press.
AND
president had directed the annual re- BrPlymouth,
Ind., Oct. 12. George
ports of all the bureau officers of the Webb,
of Teagarden, ten
different departments to dc wiuhchl miles a resident
north of Ibis city, while under the
from publication until after he shall
have sent in his annual messago to con- influenco of liquor killed his
gress is officially denied at the execu- child and then blew his own brains out.
tive mansion. Private Secretary Phil- Tbe husband and wife had lived un
CHICAGO.
lips says the president has never nade happily and the latter bad applied for a
divorce.
Reserve your orders for
such a request, nor has he ever intimated s uc n was his pleasure.
Killed by a Train.
"Fortv-fiv- e
It is understood that the civil service By Western Associated Press.
commission has asked tbe president to
Cleveland, Oct. 12. A Tainesville
direct the further classification of em- special reports that Elmer Little, of E.
ployes in the government so as to brmg Little & Co., lumber dealers of Chan- within the operation of tho civil seryice don, and a prominent citizen of north
rules the class of employes now re- ern Ohio, was run over today at noon
ceiving less than $000 per annum. The at Painesville by a railroad train and
president is believed to faVor the prop-- , instantly killed. The body was man
osition and it is thought he will, soon gled shockingly.
direct a
of employes
receiving less than $1,200, which will
A meeting in the interest of divorce MERCHANT
include a number of those receiving less reform was held at Philadelphia Inst
than $000 and who are not now subject night and participated in by repreto the regulations of the civil service sentatives from various sections ot tho
BRIDGE STREET,
commission.
It is not thought,
country. Speeches were made by sevthat employes receiving less than eral prominent divines of the Episcopal
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
$800 will be included iu the classifica- church and others.

JAS.

J,

A. PHILLIPS,

Gatzert

Co

DRAPERS

-

THE

POPULAR

PALACE

C

i

DRY

! "

o

í

BUSINESS.

OF

FANCY

GOODS
D HOUSEHOLD
STAPLE
S
i

1

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

JEISM21MJW

tfylFF'.i. Merchant,

aV

ATTjnOAT); AVE-- , XaA3 VEOAJ3.

3E.

BR0WNE&1ANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. JUL.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

TAILOES,

Jimmie."

JOBBERS
OF GROCERIES,
Inti Wholesale Healer in

Frank LeDuc,
THE

TAILOR,

uv Western Associated Press.

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

COVS & CALVES

Rumored Indian Troubles on the Border
Various Criminal Items.

cos-feren- co

Louisville, October 12. Wednes
day night near Russeilville, this state,
two drunken negroes shot and instantly
killed Dick Winlock, a white man, who
was also under the influence of liquor.
Office on SIXTH STREET. East
The negroes were arrested and openly
boasted of tbe crime. A special to the
Courier-JournLas Vegas.
says last night a mob
took the negroes,' who were named
Nelson Cooper and Sam Daily, from
the jail and hanged them to a tree near
town. Tho mob is alleged to have been
STILL ANOTHER.
of good citizens.
Monticello. Ark., Oct. 12. Bill composed
,
...
IS
Johnson was hanged today for the murToe Roya Beat the Corporations.
der of Calvin Williams, two years ago.
Williams' wifo and Lresar 1'itts, who Bv Western Asoclated Press.
were also sentenced for assisting in the
Boston. Oct. 12. A verdict of $12,- murder, received a respite a lew days 000 for the plaintiff was rendered in the
ago.
suit of Edward Collins, C years old.
against tho South Boston street railroad
Kansas Keuniou.
Co., for injuries by being run over.
By Western Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 12. Charles H.
Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 12. Tho Cook, aged 15, who sued the Lalance &
reunion closed today with a sham bat- Grosge.au tin manufacturing Co., for
tle. Some 15,000 people were, on the $5,000 for the loss ot three lingers in
grounds throughout almost the entire their machinery while in their employ,.
ibe old soldiers departed de was awarded by the jury a verdict for
Full Weight.
Good Fuel. day.
lighted with the manner in which they the full amount.
had been entertained. Many of the
from the several stales held a
The f ttsauehnaetts Penitentiary
G. P.
& CO. troops
meeting and formed a state organiza- Bv Western
Associated Press.
resomeeting
rousing
tion, and at each
October 12. The warden of
Boston,
lutions of thanks to Leaven worth were the state penitentiary
denies the stateDealers In
adopted. A drenching rain began fallments of KDbinion, republican candiing about 4 o'clock this ufternouu and date
that the condition of
the crowd at Camp Pope was soaking affairsfor governor,
in the state prison are of a threatwet in a few minutes. The reunion ening nature.
The warden claims that
opened with rain and with rain itcUscd
was practiced by his
cruelty
extreme
was
following
meeting
a
tbe
At
predecessor, and states that more than
To Postmaster General Gresham, Wash- - one hundred men were chained up by
andlLime.
their wrists two and a half to eight and
incton:
a half hours, j
soldiers,
present
t
Twenty
thousand
old
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.. here in camp rope, respectlniiy peti
..fcj. i r
Demócrata Encouraged.
tion you to reinstate our comrade, Paul
and no Exceptions
Yandervoort, to the position from which By Western Associated Press.
Will be Made.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 12 On invitahe was recently, by your order, re
Offlco and Yards Corner Twelfth Street moyed.
tion of the central . committee, repre
sentatives of tbe democratic press of
and Lincoln Avsnue.
the state, numbering 250 persons met
Fallares of the Week.
By Western Associated Press.
Telephone No. 47.
with the candidates for state offices
New YoRK.October 12. The failures today. 1 he object of tho meeting was
Orders leftat C. A. Hathbun's 8hnu Store will
of the United States and Canada for consultation as to organization, as the
Kceelve Prompt Attention.
the seven days were 187 against ld in result in Ohio it is claimed gave assur
the previous week. There is some in ance of a democratic victory in, New
creaso.in tbe southern states and in New York. A majority of 5Q.0OO is predicted.
York city there were three or four im
portant assignments, such as Simon,
Criminal ' Record Stolen.
clothing,
&
R.
Co.,
Mack
McNultv Bj Weitern Associsted Press.
J.
Cows.
And
&Co., coffee, and J. II. Moses & Co..
St. Louis. Oct. 12. It has been dis
snipping anu commission.
covered that the circuit attorney's of
lice was entered last night and the
ame.
A I.I Ule
shorthand records of the last grand
Bv Wee tern Associated Press.
jury, which investigated the gambling
New York. Oct 12. Mike Clarv. ring; were missing, me stenographic
Year-Ol- d
"Shang" Draper and William Bennett plates cover all the testimony of some
are charged by Thomas Hughes, of twenty witnesses in the gambling in
ArlTAtlfl With
wítlfllínrr liim tut r4 vestigation and notes on other import
$5,000 by pretending they bad arranged ant cases were stolen.
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chaperito.

Coal,

MARKET REPORTS.
ter, of Chicago, for some time a teacher
among toe Mormons, spoke on the same
aaeae City ajve ataaav.
subject. A special commission were
appointee. Tbe council veted to meet By Wsetara Associated Presa.
in tbe Park church. Chicago. October
Kansas City, October 13. Cattle.
17, next year.
Receipts 1,100. Market firm and fairly
active for good to choice. Weak for
Baa Ball.
common and medium grades. Natives
By wastera Associated Pi an.
1.215, $4 73; native feeders
Chicago. October 12. The American averaging
1,113. $4 00; native cows.
averaging
Sports ia authority for the statement 93 603 50; lexas steers averaging
that the eight clubs now members of Irani sw v i.wj, d 00(4477. tiogs Ke- the American base ball association have ceipu 0,673. cheep Keceipu none.
by correspondence agreed to increase Market unchanged.
tbe membership to twelve next year by
the admiaeion of cluba at Chicago, Infaleaca Cattle.
dianapolis, Washington and Brooklyn. By Western Associated Press.
BalBaltimore. Oct, 13. Buffalo fl;
Chicago. October 11. Cattle receinU
timore 0; aeven innings.
8,000. Choice of tbe market stronger.
Cincinnati, October 12. Providence Liports $6 20(2 7 00: ceod to choice
1; Cincinnati 0.
shipping, $5 40(28 00; common to
St. Louis. October 12. St. Louis 8; medium, $4 00(35 00; Rangers easier;
Detroit 4.
Wyoming $4 bO; Texas $3 80(34 10.
Indianapolis. October 13. Chicago Sheep receipt
2,400.
Market' firm
2; Indianapolis 3; seven innings.
on good, dull on common. Inferior to
$2 002 75; good $3 75; choice
Organising; for Tilden and nendrtaka fair
$3 95; Texans $2 0Ü&3 50.

prize fight between Jabn L. u!uraa
NEWS.
na jera mire lor fiu.ooo a - tide.
tingne bet f 10.000 on Sullivan and deported half Ibe money. Learning
ouiiivao That na tucu Dgbf was to Trouble Threatpned With Ibe I'o&I
Friday..Celebrated With Fatal Ef iretn piare
he demanded the rettrra el
take
hit money from Draper. Tbis was re
fect to Manx Victims. V
Ilium f PfBisylraiia.
fused on the ground that be had for
feited it because he failed to make the
Pay for final deposit of f 3,000. Ilaghet then Another Move for the Pardon of
Two
had tho men arrested.
ft

NO. J 57

how-ove- r,

tion.
Tho

president today approved the
sentence of dismissal in the caso of
Lieut. Col. Ilges, Eighteenth infantry,
tried by court martial on the charge of
having duplicated pay accounts.
vThe president also approved the
sentence of dismissal in the case
of Captain Edward . B. Hubbard, of
the quartermaster's department. Ho
disapproved tbe sentence of dismissal
in case ot First Lieutenant James F.
Simoson, Third cavalry, who was tried
on the charge of conduct unbecoming
a gentleman and officer in marrying a
woman who had beeu his mistress. He
also disapproved the sentence of dismissal in the case of Commander Frederick Smith, U. S. H., who was tried
on a charge of duplicating pay accounts.
The National Repubhoan will tomorrow quote J'.irige Advocate General
Swayne as fpj:rp he is of the opinion
that the president will soon pardon
Sergt. Mason, imprisoned at Albany
for shooting at tho assassin Guüeau.
It will also say that this opinion prevails generally among army officers
stationed in this city and that an examination of tre records of the war department shows that the applications
for Mason's release form the largest
general petition ever presented on any
subject in the history of the United
States, the signatures aggregating more
than 000,000 names.
,
Mining;

Trouble.

By Western Associated

11

11

E

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MININGS JIMPLEMENTS
...

UJ

is really amusine: to observe how most of the dealers in Clothing
to attract attention to their respective establishments
bargains, selling a garment below cost, and give their customers a chance to win some snide jewelry in some lottery scheme.
The rmblic will not be deceived any more from this date, for the
following reasons :

miiimmaiSl

!t

endea-vo- r

.

i

iiileisflliii!

.:

i'

4

'''.i

.

"',1.'

Pittsburg, October 11. A Dispatch
Bradford special says that twenty-fou- r
detectives from Pinkerton's New Yorit
agency, all heavily armed, ' arrived at
the depot at noon and loft on the
noon
train
for
Dubois,
Pennsylvania, where the Rochester &
Pittsburg railroad company is having
serious trouble with its coal miners
Soveral weeks ago the miners on tho
low grade division of the Allegheny
valley railroad went out on a striko.
Last Tuesday 1,000 of tho low grade
division miners carne to Dubois and
camped close to the mines. No demonstrations ot violence were made, however, until yesterday, when the superintendent and his men, as they were
about to enter the mines, were confronted by a largo body of excited
strikers, armed to the teeth, who
demanded that the miners quit jwork.
The miners in a body refused, when the
strikers became angry, and drawinar
their revolvers, fired a fusilado in the
air. The superintendent and his aids
could not control their men and thev
thd like sheep, since which time they
have been afraid to go to work. "Fearing bloodshed," says general manager
jvincueii, wo leiegrapned lor detect
ivos. l hey will do police duty nnd
orno will mingle with the strikers and
earn ineir puma, i am atraid that a
riot will yet fake place, but hone, the
detectives will hold tho strikers leyol
serorai cases ot riiles and ammunition
have been sent to Dubois for the use of
the officers.

kl

iT

IB

--

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenco Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING

and Feed.
WOOL AND HIDEfe1

BOSTON CLOTHIJVG HOUSE,

JAKE BLOCH, PROP.
328 Railroad Avenne, East Las Vegas.

f

S3

GriczxlJOL

THE BEST MARKET

Press.

:l

i

Ewilit!! Flour,

I shall cut below the price of eyery garment offered in the market
as soon as it comes to my notice, no matter how great the sacrifice
may prove to be. Examine and compare our stock. Prices alone
may deceive you.

riÑs'.1T....'

'i

MU. Wj'PTT"

he Boston Clothing House
known to every boy and man, is determined to accomplish this f al
a remarkable feat by

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

ws

WHI

AND

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

SSto.
PKJÜTS,
on
Warehouses Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

OUST IB

Something-- Going; On.
By Western Associated Press.

Tombstone, Oct. 12. News has been
received from Joyce ranch, Swish- olra mountains, of mysterious military
movements m that vicinity. Sunday
last, tne ceieDratea scout McDree, axriveu mere ana stated ne nad come
from Fort Bowie, and wanted to know
the nearest way to Captain Rafferty's
camp. He departed immediately on
being informed. Tuesday following
e
inaian scouts witn three
white men arrived. One of the latter
said they had come from San Carlos,
ana were in pursuit or iourteen rene.
gad es from tho reservation, who it was
believed had headed for Sonora, after
having killed i two white men in the
Chiricahua mountains. The inference
tue military authorities at Fort
is
Bowie had heard of the escape of the
Indians from the reservation and dis
patched Mick McFree to inform Cap
tain Rafierty ot their progress. The
men living in tue Chiricahua mount
ains connrm the killing of two white
men.
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its dimensions were unequal to the
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distant and may be reached over the S. C.D.
K. K. K. The recent discoveries oí chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bllver City, exceed
anything in tbe Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

O. jTDTLiOHNT

Is now in

y

P. O. Box 304.

Vila, Ajltjuura, Auvnuw nuu viKiin.
The most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade9
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

iu-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Vecaa. - - - - - No-- 3VX3ailoo.
Has just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artlolos, Paints and

Frank Curtis, Seo.

E. Komoro.Treas.

DRUGGIST.
Tjita

Country Merchants,

XjAS

SHUPP & CO

Ax-te-

FXJJFUXTITXJ?

THE I.EAD1XG

After all

B.

T. IF. COLLINS. Prop'r
O. G. SCHAEFER.

FANCY

wide-sprea- d

R. C.

& ELSTGN,

IsAULJeZS

ron Columns, Fences, Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Wlndov
ills and capa. Roller Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters. Grate Bars Mower Parts
resting. Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and sa

oney ana aeiay.

Will be offered at publM sala at
KANSAS CITT, MO., NOY. Í,1 1 5. 6, 7. k 8.
During tbe Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
This will bo the grandest offering of Polled
cattle that has ever been msdo. in addition
to the great attractions of the Fat Stock Show,
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
300 iaiported Polled cattle will ba well worth a
Journey across the continent. This procession
will be on tho morning of Kovembtr 1st,
through the principal streets of tha city. The
to which these eattle hftve been subjectfats
ed have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to the wants of the Western cattle
men. This offering consisting of bulls, cows
and heifers, of breeding ages, nava been personally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these r justly
oelsbrated cattle in Scotland.
Reduced fare on all railroads centering In
Kansas City. For c talogues and further Information apply to WALTER C. WIEDON,
Secretary, Kansas City. Mo., or the owner :
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv,Mo.
Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
Geary Brothers, London, Ont.,
Estill & Elliott, Estill. Howard county, Mo.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Sal in

M. Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
f
1811.
ESTABLISHED
TWO STORES XjXüVCZEj
I COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS H. H. Scoville
PALACE HOTEL

....

First-Clas-

HARDWARE

P.RUMSEY&SON.

Las Vegas,

mi.

Jl

-

-

int.

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln
MALBffiOUF,

county,

Mo.

Col. L. . Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris.
Kansas City, auctioneers.
6w
0--

L. A.MELBUKN & CO.,

Manufactuies Hoisting Engines, single and
g
double;
Engines, Belt Power
Hoist for Mines. Mine Pumps, Gold and Sliver
Stamp Mills, Water Jackets and Reverbera tory
Crushing-rolls- ,
Furnaces,
Concentrators, Roasting Cylinders, Oie Cars, Kto
Pile-drivin-

Rock-crusher-

General Machinery to Order.

The Largest

Manufactory

BUILDKBS

07

west of the

Missouri

River

ALL, KINDS OF VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT

ri

HOT SPRINGS

LinieCompany.

Pure Cider Yinegar HERINO

j.

tZrC

RAIIS

8al.

y

home-rala- d

.

MELBURNS

TH

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

R

SPRINGS

CHEAPEST, EASIEST BIDHSTO,

Most Durable Spring Now in Use,

-

gT

rr-

vrc

lJ

By taking a close observation of this sarins-- , vou can readll v see wherf wa rtt
in
Mine ai.d Mill Supplies furnished at low
oreased elasticity. The circles on the side take up each from It to 18 inches, according to the commissions.
Steam Pumps, Rock Drills,
long
a
gives
as
heft of tha spring, which
spring as our old fashioned alda spring. This spring Hoe.
Piping, Packing, Wire and
is adapted to all kinds of baggies, carriage and business wagons, from tha lightest to the Manilla Rope. Address
heavl-- st
Eaoh vehicle can be built from S10 to tlS leas, aucordina-- to tha oualltr than thn
first class spring in the market.

680, 682, 684 and 686 Holladay St.,
oes ana ooo narimer ot, ,

DENVER. Colo.

H. H. Scoville,

si ado

&3

West Lau

Smut,

CHICAGO

a,

ACADEMY
liMCUUTE COMMON
eaUbltaa4 la IMS' by
wk-r- t
U uMrr Ikr rttrr
f th Mi
LurM.
Brnbrn vto I han

tmt4

11

of yuan ladle in Lb
la Iiwti
tnorhw of u ful end ornamental
illKtllM,
talarla to arimi.
liilntMotnw4lim
tea:
buwar forth malntraaoce of guod ur-, au in imiia win d roquina ta euBrina
dlrtpl!lof Um hoc. Nnn
Woinotobiia-eW
ara
la taiiat al Uta rvlig
uuiituii (iTcn 10 tac eataoiir.
1

d

OnHatf

Payable

taTEverrthinr

Advance

In

f

staatoa of Ian
Board an4 tuKton
a 00
month
usa
wttk
on
of Inatru- biaoo
Muda
MM)
rnrat
Multo oa harp with ua of In.trument . to 00
f
urnlnbed
totirumrut
auitar.
by pupil
Soon
WOO
Vaoal .au.lo. ....
SO Ou
Drawing ami painting
10 (W
Artificial or hair dowora prrcour
10 00
Wanning.
bending,
by
worn
fuml.ht-and
Bni
10
Academy
Th annual aeaaion begins the Drat Monday
f September and close in lant or June.

Hmtn

Connection.

tne Season.

,

g.

81 LAZAR.

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS ,
N.

LAS VEO AS.

M,

RAILROAD AVENUE.
J.

--

Manager.

DON ROBERT OAKLET

STOCK EXCHANGE"
FEED

mind

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

MRS.

Whit Oak and Lincoln.
Poatofflco add reas Lincoln. K. M.

rostofflce.

-

LAB VXOAB,

SALE STABLES.

HANDLER

Q

OctlsLlev

N. M. CENTER ST., E. LAS VEQAS.

-

C A.

WHITE OAKS,
New Mixioo.

w

ATTORNET-AT-LA-

Sixth street,

Ofltee,

W,

KIG

GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVEUS.
FOR COMMERCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLO

-

SIXTH STREET, Near the St.! Nicholas Hotel,

BUY THE

2d

door south of Douglas

ATTOKNZB JkT
(Offic

.

-

. Las Vera, 'n

1H

"WANTED.

Is sold on easy terms-

-

at

Í.A.XV

Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma
chines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

DENVER

-

S.

-

.

M

A. GIVEN3, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOUD, Vanager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Sklnner,;Managcr, Trinidad, Colo.ado

Chadwick

.

CORNER SETKNTH STREET AND DOVOLAS ATENVE.

AGENT.

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practiee In all the

Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give iirompt attention to all business in the
une oí tnctr proiession.
JQlt. M. M.WACHTER,

MttilW,

Respectfully offers his professional sorvlces to
the public Having been connected with one
of the largest Mnternites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residonce 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillslto
S7. Consultations
park FostoQice lock-bo- x
and examinations free.
tt. E. H. SRU'WITH,

D

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.
Office hours from
Room 6 and
p. in. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
7.

11

a m . to
.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

jyRS.

ft
Proprietor.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL;

houra, II to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piaza. up stairs m Mr. Lopez building.

3

Hi

B. D. BIOS,

y

UvU MlBl

Office

r

B
Ofallkind8of bedding, currains. curtain poles, excelsior moss CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER.
hill,
Office and shop on Main street,
ha wool and Tillia Linden cewn. or wood feathers.
eiepoone connections.
B. BORDEN,

half-wa-y

IJTSTR UCTMOVS FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
On the Violin.
PROF. D. BOFFA
WHITE TO
$

CO.

T. G. M BENIN.

MARCELLINO

CO,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &
AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

PEREZ.

INJ

RCAS

PIANOS

will always find our table

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LBERT

A

BERBER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

Di:. H. WaciNtK

fully awara that there
km for makiiig
, lbcuM
ta,,r,U" "
tt know
"
"
anal la
"
miBaarai
Mriilvrnc a mor enllklai rtw l bving
ta- ,
um
.w
era.
tÍTJin'Th
IO
h aálcSd. and
T''
uiwi armta. m ma u aa
. vw.w.n.-w,v m
r
tbao ta aurroua or bfci aician m. k rac
ppllcatkm noria la any otkt-- r branch of hi
vvfrMlon. Aad. fortunately f.r humanity,
he day I dawning wbm-- the false phllanthro!
ul

1,0

la

NKl.-m-r

a.l!í""pw

Kaj-noid-

B1N18.

Central Bank, Albuquerqn. Nw Mrxlco
first Natloawl Bank, El Pao,Teiaa.
CORRESPOND KNTS

11

:

-

"'''"".w
o

w,
mw w IV I ISM Of folly OF
National Bank, Kew York.
crtma, like the Irprr. uotltr
dim llfUSaavwt f.ta a... H.ua tho Jewish taw. to
KaUonal Bank, Chtcaco, llllnot.
National Bank. Dearer. Colorado.
Kationai Oold Bank, Ban Fronclsco,
Tint Kationai Bank. Pueblo. Colorado
should try the celebrated Dr. II. War-nor- 's
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Why yoo
mrthoda of cure:
uoioraao National Bank, Denrer, Colorado.
"Dr. It. Waner is a natural phyalclan."
O. 8. Fowler.
HUta Sartng Assoclatioo, 8U Louia, M,
The Greatost Living Phrruokigiat
Kanaa Citj Banks, Ranea City, Mo.
"Few can excel you a a doctor,"
Bank of Demlng, Demlnr, Kew Mexico.
Dr. J. Himma,
Percha Bank. Kingston, New MjxIco.
"mJ00 World's Greattat Phyat;noui!st.
Socorro County Bank. Booorro, Xew Mexico. kBowledfru of
discaae and medicine."
Ik.
Ketelsen Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico.
BlfHfcHfvl
14.
'Th
flnil Msaalt- IK M. 8.; On no, president, J Oanoa,
presence.'
Dr.J.Blmm.
M. A, Otiro, Ja Cashier.
4. "Dr. H. Wagner Is a rea ular graduate
,
-cow tun cut: na
--r
praouoe. ana I
I lie San Miguel Nat onal Bank thoroughly
wuii..uiiii
posted
on all branches of his be
uv.,
mi vnronio niiraaos.
u . oniwncu nq
!
J. .
'fir: TT Winn.
..ii
' .
Biol
luiuiwruiiiMni
VEOAS.
self by his wonderful discoverr
of mwria.
Authorized Canu.
tren rvir. remedies for private and sexual diacaae."
Capital Stock Palo in
irginta uity tnronicle.
50,onn
7. "Thousands of Invalids nock to ana him
Hurpius Jfund
S0.0U0
San FrancisooChroniclo.
a "Tk.
ilnnln.'. i....
DIRECTORS:
.

First
First
First
Flrat

A FEW REASONS

nection.

ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET,

el. ROUTLEDGB

EAST LAS VEGAS

Oeneral
Wagon
Blacksmith

j

a.--

and
shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

.

I

Home-mad-

To parties wishing to purchase
Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band InPianos for little money, we offer Also Harps,
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
square or uprieht, at from $260
Oreans sold on monthly oavments1 Old niann ta Von
and
Pianos
to $300, for cash. Call at
in exchange.
MARCET iT iTNO &c CO'S.
Las Vegas, N.M. Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
t.as VEGAS, N. M.
--

ITKN FOB

A 1. 1.

WANTED

Enrop

W.

CENTER

A

Plain Facts Plainly Broken.

.At on timo rtiinnutnn wa luc
ka aucreia ...
V JtJ
SANK OF C,
was entirely avoided by the profesalon.
P,
aad
medical works of but a few years ago would
hardly mention It.
Today the physician Is of adifferentoplnlon;
8uooes8or to Porter & Crawford,
be is aware that it is his
.TT.
,7
tnnuirh It mu I... ... ho.t.n.. .if,.
SILVEIt CITY, - . N. M out gloves and speak plainly about it: and Inparents and guardians will thank him
telligent
MaaVfefl tjloiMnKU iMnafawS) n
ihmJi!
for Hnlnran
Id foreign and domettio exonange, and does a
The results attending this destructive rice
formi'rl v twit iinliiaAi .
.
Were
5ucim svcauaviuji uumucoB
estimatedi and no Importance being attached
KntintZA Urnthnra Nw Vnrbt ViMt Vain
" """ire noes not in-'
. HAntU.!.!
nana
ímirtm
m vaauA
VUIVUJU
WUtlUUIIiai XlttllK,- Dl . vito eloHo Investigation, it was willingly igLpuis; Bank of Calif órala, San Francisco; nored.
Tho habit Is generally contracted by the
cus MHuuuHi iiaasv onn re.
.
m.

.

ounir. , while 1.AiiMirlinir
..i.i
;
" v.. uv.v... ui.iirr
uuuiuin
luuB. uiruugu muir example, may be responal-bl- e
for it.. or it- m j hn a,,ímA
....... .iviiiiruHM IHJCl-, -

1

"'"u

STREET

h man f uri tr ihia l'nonl,wi

F. PAXSON &

stock broki:i:

AND

GRAND AYENUE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
OF
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

i

excitement without Buffering from ita evil
At. Mtmnv t ninfo
(MmsemienrttH
"
JUV Iltllll
s,iuu( mu
arel"'v
incapacitated to
fill
? Jlarire.
.a..uo iki.,
' ' and In mint- nf "mnh
"
tilín
uuionu......,
lintfl .7flnnn t nn nf Ihinm
n.n ka
u iiaiii .iu. me
"Bov.il
prncticeof
had been
abandon- a
mouths' prac
tice of A.TÍÍ..1 Í is sufficient iew
to induce snerma-torrnn.in Intnr vonrs ' nmi r
lllltlivr- VI
"nivpresent
such cases under treatment
at tho
day.

'P'ííFwiio

m

PHILADELPHIA.

Young Men

.

8tocks. Bonds. Government. Stntn nH Cliv Who may bo suffering from the effect youth-fuof
l
Securities bought and sold on commiSBion.and
foil es or
jns will do well to avail
carried on margin. Orders executed in New theniHclvnn oiindiscreti
. . .
v.
thi
this
jcors:, Boston, Baltimore and San franeisco.
at tho niter of suffering humanity. Dit. Wao-nk- b
ramcuiar attention paid to mining stocks.
will guarantee to forfeit .ri00 for every
ease of seminal weakness or private disciise
any kind und character which he undertakes of
to
and fails to cure.

DISEASE CURED

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Middle Aged Men.
.....
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- There are munvntthA uha on
ith U)0,rel"et evacuations of the
ubui hj me numan system. Kloctnclty
ii0iiVled
and Magnetism utilized as never before
or smarting sensation, and aweakcuing of the
for healing the fiuk.
THR MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO'S
system in a manner the patient cannot account
for. On examining the urinary deposits a
jVTM.cxxotlo
op
ropy sdlraont will olten be found, and some- :manufactuker3
v....
win, aniieur.
"i aiuiimen
Or money refunded, nr the ciilnrwi h ttf
.ii.ink UUU,11BI1I1
y n thin
tumi UlllAIDU
Warrantedta Cure the following dis- - changing to a dark and
torpid appearance.
tiOOCO nitUUUL IIICU - There are many men who die of this dillicuity
.
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
'
imnnmlv nf lh.
..ki..k lame seconastage
.uv n.Bn
vu0tMiVn
uci vuub ueuiin, lumotigo, general acDlllty, of seminal weaknesü. Dr. W. will guarantee
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia.sclatica, dis- a perfect .cure in all cases, and a healthy
restoreases of the kidnevs. anlnnl illapnapo
ation of tho gonito-urinarorgans.
OPe,
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
Consultation freo. Thorough examination
heart dieaase, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation, and advice, $5.
erysipelas, Indlgcation, hernia or rupture,
ah communications should bo addressed Dr
Henry Wagner, P. O. box
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
Denver, Coío.
When anr debility of the generative orirnns
Tho 1 oung Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and H. Wmrnnr.
1.1 .
in
Ifa
lawnnh
umuk,
IU vunDIT
nvigu. iilKUlll
vigor, wasting weakness, and all inoso dismen . SPrice' $1.26, sent by
mail to any address .
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Mflgnetism
Shlnn.
permeating through the parts must restore
.. .
Dr. W trnor thn nnlnhnolnjl
them to a healthy action . i here is no mistake
Denver, Colo., 343 Larimer street, believes in
about this appliance.
letting
the
world know what he can do,
Is
aro afflicted with
T nJi'nn If
for thousands of his fellowmen.andHis
TO Infi
lamo bauk- - weakness of doing
treatment
for
AJUUiUO, the s- - ine, falling
lost
manhood
is
sure
to
win
him
of the
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
jii
.r
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding, testimonials from all over the United States
painful, suppressed and irregular men- from those he has cured, Is proof positive that
ho does cure the worst cases of these diseases.
struation, barrenness, and change
life, Ihe
This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and 1 kept In nrst-claafflicted from chronic and sexual diseases
style. More this is the best appliance and curativeof agen
v iDiawta vsa ud BVUUU11UUUBIUU
eIL,7kin(lw llnn,t hlm tneir be" friend.
uau VJf WkUJ OVIOT UOwl WWD,
known.
For all forms of female difficulties it is un- Read his advertisement in all our city papers
surpassed by anything before invented, both and call on him for advice.as we know you will
as
a curative agent and as a source of power corroborate us in saying he is the sufferer's
333- 'rue frlond. Hocky Mountain News.
and vitalization.
of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles
.Price
110, sent by express. C. O. D.,and examination
Relief for
Afflicted.
allowed, or by mail o:: receipt of price. In ormedicines, as in science, the specialists
dering send measure of waist and size of shoe. aroIntheonoB
who
come to the front and
Remittance can be made in t urrencv, sent in accomplish great always
results. '1 his remark is esletter at our risk.
applicable to Ur. H. Wagner, of this
pecially
Th Magneton Garments aro adapted to all city. He stands at the top of his
profession,
ages, are worn over the
(not
the cures be performs for theunfortunaii
next to the body like the many Galvanic and and
would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
Klectrto humbugs advertised so extensively) in tho light of scientific acquirements.
He is
and should be taken off at ni.ht. They hold endorsed by
niost eminent of the medical
their power forever, and aro worn at all sea- faculty . Histhe
office
is
m
at
street!
Larimer
sons of the year.
where he will speedily
a euro for tne
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical suffering of either sex, effect
no
matter
how oomnll-oate- d
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
their
complaint.
i'omeroy's
Democrat.
of testimonials.
ZIa,ajic XLa.
XAtum
THB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO..
Chronic
218
Street, Chicago, 111.
Time for Cure.
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies
Carriages for Sale MOT.. Send one State
dollar in postage stamps or.
Persons at a distance who wish to be treated
m.
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery currency fin lpttnr r n
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-- bi
Yfagnor need not feel backward because
Outfits in the Territory.
inability to visit him. If they will write
aaVix lumiico,
nú ufj uuD viiiueci or me power
to
residing in our other Magnetic
Appliances. the doctor he will send them a list of questions
.
PnfllHvAlV tin ftnM Aa4- Dknm
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thoutuuds he has never seen He
money refunded.
5 iy.
has patients throughout cverj city, town and
station in Colorado, as well as all over the
United State, tiee his address in his advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Tille aaojr 23it

i"

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

I

.l.

-

TSJotr TVEoloo
At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs.

Stuita

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE
POPULAB
HOTEL
awaTiflH rjacrAja,

33. Taylor,

Let Your Lieht
H

yu

V

ME3CIOO

tvtiti

Proprietor.

PEED AND SALE STABLE
:Wet

Vessisj.

Complaints
a

-

T. Baca

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

-

NEW MEXICO.

HOTEL

3ffVs. IJ"oxcr 3VXeatloo.
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory,
Saa-XXtc-

Zt-ATI-

JfXXOIVt

$8.00 TO

Q.OO

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Laboratory,

V.

crat.

"7Vaateir,

Waters, 8parkling Wines and all
ar Donated uevcrsges.
Apparatus. Materials, and Accmanriea for
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Bottling,
with full Instructions,
uauuogne sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 6tb and STtb Sts., New York.
Mineral

Office

Shall "We Reform?

Office

Speoiflc remedies for all diseases Is the
and practice at present of educated and theor
experienced physicians, and In all largo communiAND
ties they have their specialties, to excel In
which they direct the r studies and practice
Dr. Wagner is a successful Illustration of this
modern school of specialise, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private dis.
eases is as wonderful aa It ia Hnttn.tr...a.- -..
J. 81ms.
Established In I860.
Those persons who need medical relief for
Samples by mall or express will prompt utten tho most delicate of diseases will lint' an ac- cuuipuHneu anu suoceesi ui pnysiclan in the person of Dr. Wagner. No. 31 Larimer strcet.who
?Ion.
..
I.
IV uy.y.
fa hi.).
r. n...lnil ).,.
vwm,mvv.a
uj i nc ...
'i " V
niriiirni proieS- 446 Lawrence St.,
sion at home and. abroad. Pomeroy's
DemoDENVER.

LOPEZ BACA Soda
S

FOB
toe

J&jmma,y
Chemical

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Producé of all kinds,

Lorenzo Lopes.

Eequire

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Commission lUlerchants,

3BT

and Anstralian

the

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

BERKS,

T

ALBUQUEBQDE.

,

M

t

Where undisputed title can be given within General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on
hand. Rates low .
sixty days, or loss, from close of
negotiation,
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas, N. M.

AO-EIT-

P n HnnrlmiAi

....

.

ui

Rooky Mountain News.

SANTA.

CORNER

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

JOHN

Otero, jr.

J.

LAS VEOAS. NEW MEXICO
.

South sido riaza.
Candies from the best material

e

lint

of:las

OTJT STOlsTE

NEW MEXICO.

Une lowest price. Bananas. Oranrea
an
Ukinds of California fruit, fllra ma
.
call.

MUSICAL INSTRUL1ENTS,

iai
LOCKE'S

CANDIES.

E

'i

KHi-Buu-

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

Bealer in

TaTgirfti

OMR-MAD-

e.

dent. The excltemont ones ornarinn.wi
pr?cti.uWL" 5 i.ePnted again and againuntil
habit becomes Brm and comp etelv
J. A. HOLHROOK
enslaves thn victim
M.ni.i
v
huu uvrruui u- OF HEW MEXICO.
flictioiis are usually th primary
results of
Aoiongtne injurious effectómar
SANTA FE
N.M. bllity of temperand general
debility. Tho boy
Capital paid up
$ mo.ooo seeks seclusion, and rnrelv Joins
in th sports
Burplu8 and proüte
1
üü,000
n
tf h IB nnmnnnir.no
"
man
llu"oayoung
Will
belittÍH
tniiDil
nomnu....
in
ni.i. .l. ... he
Does a general banklnar business and r
spectfullr solicits Ibe patronage ollbepubli rX'r?nhf8trOUbiel W"h 'Jtooodina and annoy- ... .u.i. I'll. uiiUu. Imí'CIVIOUS
dreanis, emissions and
eruptions on the face
etc.,
'
are
also
prominent
symptoms.
IRST NATIONAL BANK If tho practice is violently
11 u 1
persisted In, inoi
sorious disturbances take place. Great palpitation of the heart, or epileptic
OJE9
are expcilenced.and tho sufferer convulsions,
X23.
may fall into
a
complete state of idiocy before, finally,
HI.
death
him.
relieves
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
thoee engaged In this dangerous prac-tln- n.
lo all
I would anu Mm.
.ii
every possible effort to do so; but if you
KINDS Or
JF"8
Capital
1S0.000
00
f
Hyrnem
is already too
'Ú
Surplus and undivided profits
4i,U31 14 much shattered, and consequently,
your will
.'.'J
Dower broken, tn f. f.m,. .........
you in your effort. Having freed vour.alf
. B. KLKINS, President.
trora
I
habit,
the
would further counsel you to
J08RA L. PRHRA. Vlnn Proal ,.t go through
aregular courso of treatment,
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
for
wu
K. J. PAL KN, Ass't Cashier. may
mm any one
for some time, be itnuj.iov
ever so little,
give
,

Las Vegas,

--

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET. "
East Las fegas.
A Im
Freah Roar r! vatb n. nnnffht
it. .
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter la con-

BE

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
:

y

under-clothin-

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFF1CK. Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

LAND GRANTS.
IN

ail

4

ss

A. ABOULAFIA.'

We Mean What We Say

la

4

PLANING MILL,

GLORIETA.
Day Boarders

CARRIAGES,

TjlRANK OGDEN,

J

Pueblo, Colorado.

WHOLESALE

good.

As

Or Tombstones,

F. A. MARCELLINO.

at reasonable

WAGONS

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VG 8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notioe. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas work,
Frank Ogdkn, Proprietor.

PULTON MARKET Box 474.

First olass asooraraodattons
rates.

Manufacturer of

MONUMENTS

GMtEEvYEEE, DRAKE

Grand Avenue NearDouglas.

C

SCHMIDT,

General blacksmith tng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite liocknart x uo.

Will be pleasod to see such young-- men eg may
desire Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in the Glvens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions in
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Muslo furnishod for parties.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

int

tke gfallu-vHaar-

e"

Dunrr-22.l!??r-

hIU1 wiii'h
Ul
ESTIHATKS

BOHTW1CK A VINCENT.
A TTORNBxo AT liAW . Ufflee over llar-ash-'s
dry goods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, und over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FHYSICIAW AND SURGEON,
Offers her professional services to the people
the third door
of Las Vegas, lobe found
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
ai8ease8oi wumCjJM anu cnuuren.

AURORA

NEW MEXICO.

I.

W

Spoctal uttontion given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS,

1

rÉi

Holbrook,

fc

E D. W. FRKEMAN.I

JjAS VJSUAB,

Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

-

CB AD WICK.

Y. HkWITT,

AV.

Keg leer Las

-

H.

ortan nerd pmiajI Muiljr Mira Ikaaaartaiaa
w tuuM
aad Sou how to
trrat tbm prorvrlyadmuutd
.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.
SECOND HATIOtlAL BANK,

and SWyman Block..

1

BREEDEN & "WALDO,

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

13 CENTER STRLET,

ocia or aam
and aaarar

T

New Mexico.

Beware of Imitations.

& COTS

KATHBTJTST,

ATTOKNKY AT LAW AND CLAIM

!

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a restine; place for trav- -

BBIDOK ST, W. LAS TEOAB

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

NICE

GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver beer every morning, f rosh from
the loe rallar. Loavo orders at the beer hall
on north side of plaza.

Q. J. HAYWARD.

w
br"ubl "WW
-

afli-rl- p

Robert. A. If. Rl.rkwHI

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

AT LAW,
Whttk Oaks,

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITT.

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

".

'

1

ATTORNEY

REFINERS OF RiSE BULLION

' '
Uf'?
1

dury-diitagre-

JEE & FORT,

JOHN

COMPAUY,

23,00(1

?J

ClMllat ahmilil Mn.ln

DEALER IN

M. WH1TKLAW,

BAST LAS VEGAS

SMELTING & REFINING

Ful

JrVerana Raraotda, Praal4eal.
Oaa, 3. DtBsaL Vloa Prcatdnii.
Joaaua S.
Caahi. r
J. S. riahoa, AaaiMant-Caaki-

A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

o

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

Good Sample Room in Connect

HOUGH,

&

HOEINBAEQER

M.

FIRST-CLAS- S

B. BAOER,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
OlBoe :
Narwede ft Gruner block, next to

WILLIAM CARL,

LAS VBGAS.

HotelBuckingham

T. BEALL,

NEW MEXICO

R.J.HOLMES

100.00O

Vic-Pr-

ATTORHET AT LAW,

A.!J. CRAWFORD,

S. DUN'

3NTS

OF DENVER,

W. M.

Branch Store at Socorro , J

NW HiztCO

LIVERY

CO

SANTA TU.

San Francisco Street.

B.AW.
8FOINGKR.

QEO.

and a full stock of

PHILLIP ZANG

Silverware of the Iaiitcst Patterns, Etc

UW

LAS VEOA8. N. U

"VEST

Office:

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

BREWING

Capital

ASS0C1ATC

QGold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

.

Bl

Duncan and
DRY GOODS

Li

JMCI3
ATT OKXET AT

and Silver

FOR THE SPECIALIST.

$00,000

rr

8ULZBACHER.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Wholesale and rotall dealer In

Agent for the

Ii

Sarpln

ATTWI1EI IT

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

LAS VEGAS.

Dlí. II. WAGNER

Piid

l

LEGAL.

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

or las v to as, y. a

orriciM;

.

Office, Eaat and West side,

Monthly.

NOTIO

ajlllt

THE NECESSITY

A.ta.riiid Capital

MEXICAN

board, carrrlni paawnrara. leave the newt- otto ua ktoci'Ur, Weonraday, and Frtdaf
mornlrurt at I o'rlork.
Arrive. Tutadar.
i aoraaay, ao saiuroay vaaca.
The Mora mall, koraeback. leave oa Tura
dar. Thursday and Maturdav: via La Alajao
and (Mi pello. Arrive, Monday, Wedaeaday
ana muay 01 raca wars.
Poatfnr open dally, ncrpt Sunday, from
a m nuac. m. itrriiirr noura imm a a
.to t p. m. up aundats for oaa hour
af tor arrival or ra

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS,

S 8 00
Tuition per month
Tuition of children avven years af age.. . SX on
00
ve orsig years old....
"
10 00
Half board and tuition
Music leesona: Piano, without u of la- 00
strumsnt
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal nrainnw reouired of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HODRS.-Nl- ne
ninriiiiiij: two tofour in the evening. Needle
work at 1:15 p. tn. for those who wish to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
barg tn all the pupils.
ys.
?LECESS.-8turdnparticulars apply ta
SISTER M. ROSINE, SUPERIORESS.

Cprlnj-iTiaS-

to p. as.

) RICHARD A

dtrous

TERMS-Para- ble

NIGHT

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

uf affording thtfr daughters
all lb advantage of a tnorougn Kngiiah au
III
crtlon. and it not flndlng It convenient to
put tbvra la ta boarding K bwil, can arntl them
ta the 6lrct day school. In which tb pupils are
Clasd with iba uoaruer.

Pareat

H.4
and

a.

The First National Bank

The Treat and Tort Baarma aaall bock

'Billiard Parlor and rhrstor Pvtma
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
first-claf-

d

Day School- -

aa4Jea.a
sa., I :U p.

NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
CELEB RAED

IIJlb.,

a

AND

OPEN" DAY AND

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

li

in

EXO
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

vmrKM

BtapawrtT

lira a. as feoffta 9
II 5 a. am.
Me . a. Atlantic
P. a.
ti
:
p. as
Rttkirraat.
a. a,
lm
m
a
p.m.
Smrraet,
HOT rtXOM MMAKCll.
Lrare
00 a. m..
LaaVet-aI Up. at

E3

2ST.

Tato taatltutloa
M.

BUENETT'S PALACE,

TA MLB.

tiAter"

Arrtvr.

3EE-AXSTGK-

VEOA.8,

TIM K

Xral ftM.

tas

'X,A.O

r.

a.

r- -

dtwtKl.

NOTIOE TO BUTCHERS.

Beef Cattle for Sale
M. E. KELLY,

Chaperito.San Miguel

Co.

N. M,

Office 843

.

I

Larimer ssrect, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )
VSf).
vs.
Hattie Hamilton, )
The said defen- ant, Hattie Hamilton, Is
hereby notiflnd that a suit In equity has ben
commenced against her in the district court
for the county of San Miguel, Terrlrory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leonldns Hamilton to obtatu a divorce irom the bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
She enters ber appearance in auid suit'on or be
fore the first day of the next special' October
torm of said court, commencing on tho ir,th
day of October, 18S3, decree pro confeso
therein will be rendered airalnst you.
C. M. PHILLIP8, Clerk.
SBAL.
By S. BUHKHART, "lpmy-M- .
Sahta Fk, N. M AufUStSl, 183.
A. llrcedon, solicitor for oomplalua t.
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Mountains.
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baa been purcliad by Teter Treniley
ol pioneer mil it lauie.
a n.t hap
r loml of Canadian in
through tha city yesterday buutui lor
the laud of fruits anu iiowcrs.
TheSio Mijtuel troubadour ar- mt
at the
in the least
ucees accorded the Cal lenders
The itoliee headauarters La started
a ronufi'a gallery, and hIihhiI.v the
phiz i t several noted crooks adorn the
depart menu
!

-

r--

d

II...,,... Il.iuirlaml D Wrll kllllHIl
opened a lodjrinj:
lad? of this city.
m iui ninii'i
n liOHS'""
nOUSe
known as the 1)c1hiicj house.
11

hs

""'

mr

J Holmes is the latent
nnhlin Un comiuisMon arrived fn.ni
Governor Sheldou jestenlny. and Ho
bo framed and placcu Jn uusii som
Hush

The colored fnlks had a party cr
ranged for last nizht, but it went l
default on account of the colored inin
itrel performance at the opura liuuse
The Mexican thentro outfit parHd.-the streets gain yesterday atlerii( n
n.l vontnreil tn thn east Hide, where hi
procession was hooted at by the nam- ins.
The stock of goods at the City shot
lore is being placed in cases for trans
portation to the Lewis brothers, win
Lave purchased the complete slock a
private sale.
I

The difference between Leavitt and
Callendwr is simple enough to readily
comprehend. Leavitt has hue paper
and a noor show, while Callander has
poor paper and a fine show.
The manager f Calender's minstrels
picked upacolered musician M banla
Fe vesterdav. Whenever they hnd a
talented colored man of moro than or
dinary musical ability they take him
in.
One of the Texas cowboys in the
countv iail attempted to take off his
hoL-l- i
unit
was detected bv the
guards, who removed him from his cell
to the iail ulacita ana mere cnainea
him to a post.

car-ren-

f

id

govarn-nieiuvwou-

HV

Cu-lum-

J

aid dealt out pasteboards, lime is
vforkinir hnvec with him and the gray
is in his hair, which but a few years ago
retained the color of youth.
Two now cottages at the Hot Springs
have been commenced. One is for
Henry F. Hobart, secretary of the Las
Vegas ice company, and the other is being built by a Las Vegas man. Both
cottages are located up the canon above
the springs.

re-uni-

Mr. I. C Hoops, secretary to Don
Sanchez, Puoblo Indian agent,was married Saturday to Miss Libbie Michaels,
of Laporte, Indiana. Tho Ileyiaw extends congratulations and well wishes
to the bride and groom. Miss Annie
Michaels, a sister of the bride, accompanied her from Laporte to this city.
Santa Fe Paper. Miss Michaels, who
appears in this case, was in Las Vegas
several days last week.
The old trouble of too many tickets
for the number on the reserved seats
was again experienced at the opera
house last night. Unless this great annoyance can do remedied no
reserved seats should be sold.' Nowhere elso in the theatrical world does
such a slack system exist and the crying evil of the hour must be rightd or
people will quit going to such a chaotic
bedlam. The disorder must be remedied.
ed

Mrs. Emily Thornton Charles.thc gifted corespondent of Indianapolis, arrived
in the city yesterday and is the guest of
Major Ed. W. Freeman. While here
Mrs. Charles will write several articles
for Harper's Monthly. She is accompanied by Mrs. S. M. Bannister, wile
of the managing editor of the Indianapolis Daily Sentinel. The partf will
make a tour of the mountain regions
of Las VegBs, after which what they
have observed will appear m print.

About 5:30 o'clock yesterday a hand
car with four laborers as passengers
was coming down the track at a rapid
rate and when the Gallinas bridge was
reached it collided with the rear platform of a street car, the men not being
able to stop tho one and the driver not
being able to drive fast enough to escape. The hand car was thrown off
the track and the passengers upset, but
fortunately none were injured. This
should be a warning for those operating
hand cars to slow up as they past this
important crossing. It is not the fault
of the men that some of them did not
sustain serious hurt, and if they had, the
verdict would have been served them
right.
The Santa Fe paper is giving itself
considerable unnecessary uneasiness
about San Miguel county. What it
pleases to call lawlessness does not exist
at all and under the circumstances there
is no occasion for the Santa Fe paper to
publish editorials like the follewing,
which appeared yesterday: The condition ot affairs in the eastern part of San
Miguel and Mora caunties is not a flattering one. Bad blood exists between
the cowboys and the small ranchmen,
who are mostly Mexicans, and all considered, are very peaceable and law
of the large catabiding. The
tle companies have committed, it
seems, many an outrage, including a
murder, and these matters deserve
more than a passing notice. If the
heriffs of these counties can't enforce
the law and keep peace and order they
should say so, and the territory should
be appealed to. The poor men out in
that section are entitled to the full protection of the law.
s
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Ranch for Sale.
for sale with or without
Vfood storkForrahch
parilrtilam apply to
CHAS. BLANCH KD
Laa Vecaa. N. II

St

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

GEO. J. DINHXL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE l UNITED STATES:
-

N. H.

Honey to Loan for a Term' of Years on First-Clas- s
"
Approved Real Estate Security, r
Mcmbci of the Advisory Board in Uiv United States;'
:

i--

Jefferson Kaynolds,
;':.

Chas. Blánctíarcl,

Presideit First National Bail,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wlnleaale and Retail Mert hant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-Lai- r

LAS VEGA8, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas. New Mex.
13B1
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Watson, General Managers, 150
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WHOLESALE

Hardware, Stoves,
Estate

.
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EXCLCaiVB BM4 Of

BKOKEBS

Superior and Charter Oak Stores, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, ,Portable Engines.

are now prepared to insure
you in the best knewn American
or foreign insurant companies .
We can also furies the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
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PIRE

I.IVK STOCK..
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EAST fill

AT
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VS..

LOOK

PRICES

LOGAN

At the Economy Shoe store, on Center strcot.
Cast La Vegas, can take your measure and

MAKE YOU A PAIR
SHOES

HAND-MAD- E

NAM

'AT

MANÜFACTIIKEHS
NIAGARA. .

THE

rittKMAN'8 KDND

SOUTH BRITISH A N ATIONAI Newzealand

country has facilities for doing good
work at as low rates as the Gazettk's
jobprintiDg department. We can duplicate Kansas City prices.

;

;

-.

1

i

Va,

i

-

"

"I

AtAtl
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r,

Laqer Beer!

LIQUORS

r

I

CIGARS,

Ruteúbeck
Street.

.

CJLOTUIJVa FROM MEASURE.
:

Bridge

:

Mrs.t. Matthews,

:

565 SAMPLES.

pay-me-
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20
73
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11872

11
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SO

DO

400,000
l.000,00

l,71i,W

NOT

l,OO0,)i)O

8,704,27

750,001'

LIE.

4,3.,!il

5I10.IKJ0I

1,000,000 4,4fiO,5!H

11 l,47tt.B(M

2.U70.488

AGENT FOR

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.

SUIT,

S1S.OO TO SOO.OO
Douglas

Office, Sixth and

FE3F?L
La Vegas, N. M.

Sts.,

:

fi V

EAST LAS

v

""
A NS

DO
French

Ladies'

Dress

Imported

Cloths

Goods,

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE! HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHLLDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.

PIANOS.

HAYWARDS

LYON & HEALY'S

Meat Market

-

at

LUMBER,

LATH,

-

SASH,

V

DOORS

Aud all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware,

7ra?x))

a?

SHINGLES,

'

3sr; OVI.

BLINDS. I'AiiWSaOITj. GLASS,

and Waterproofs,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

TOM

'

VEO-i.e-

r'.
Wholesale and Rotall Doalors in

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

Pianos are sow to be found in over 6 ,000
houses in the country. Their success from
the beginning has been most flattering, and
has led us to believe that our efforts to pro- OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
duce a medium price piano possessing Une
musical quaiiti s and solidity of construction,
have been crowned with success. Our constant
Silver-Plate- d
aim has been to Improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expense have
been spared in the endeavor to make those inWE IIAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINEHT.
struments high class and r liable in every respect. Their DURABILITY we guarantee by
our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK, giving;
of which we have always fulfilled, regardless
j w
s.
' of the letter..
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from ñ ocs Inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
4
tavea,
feet
j
'
.
:
.!;:; A V
high, to the largest size cabinet grand, 7 octave compass, 6 feet 3 inches long by 4 feat 7
high.
Has always on hand Fresh, and inches
The smaller sizes can be readily accommodated In parlors of limited dimensions, while
J OysSalt Meats, Fishl
the volume of 'one is not at all sacrificed owVegetables, Butter Eggs and ing to the wondorful effect of

SIXTH STREET,

Rogrcrs'

.

all kinds of Sausage.

GI.OOO

REWARD.

LYON'S

PATENT RESONATOR,

Or Double Sound Board, which so Inoreascs
the sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at t"0
same time this Besonntor imparts a full carrying power throughout the entire scata of the

plano.

t

We sell them for cash or on time, to accomSMALL BOY, about the size or a man modate purchasers.
barefooted, with his father's shoes on;
bao an empty bar on his back containing: two
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung holes.
When last seen he was going; to shovel wind off
the new court house, with the intention of
raising money enough to go to
X)holesale and Bcta.ll

Í

J

THE

Marcellino & Co.

KEG- SALOON,
-

On Bridge street, and get one of those big
glasses of Denver txer lor five cents,

MUSIC

Ware si Specialty.
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Our new stock; of California,
Oregon City cassimere
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READY for BUSINESS.
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by experienced workmen.

No other office in this part oí the

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

-
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Hartford. Conn
New York, N. Y
rnuaaeiDhia. Pa
New York

FIGrURES. CONTIííENTAT-iation
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Iloston, MaftsachiiBtt8
New York, New York
Boston. Massachusetts
an Franciaoo, California

AMERICAN FIRB
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England
London,

BOYLSTON

AGENT FOR

Fine Job Printing.
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Added
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FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.

v

ten-mil-

.

and Handles of all Kinds.
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Repairing done while you wait

"

Pick-handle-
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Axe-handle- s.

JOCa TEIj&J&T
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to Las Vegas
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FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
STOnH

'
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SHOEMAKING

dry-plat-

This-wa-

Actual Freight

with

ltlannracturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

In Live Stock we have now oa
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexsheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains

Col-gan-

.

at Manufacturers1 Prices,

A Car Load of

Jay-Eye-S- ee,

-

Fence Wire

"

.

s,

Members of tho Army of the Cumberland who may be hying in Las Vegas
are requested to send their names to
Billy Burton, who will forward the
ame to the inyitation committee ot the
soon to be held in Cincinntai
aHd inyitations will be sent direct.
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Old man Callender stood at the ticket
window of the opera house last evening
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S?na at the Catholic chureh on Monday
reoing.
The pera liouMt w as put to the test
last m::ht and nuTer before had a greater audit-He- .

rr.Ura rnfh

M
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Uauhiu. Oct. 11 Al 1 o'cUx-- tocabinet crisis ia tnl
will night tbe
Ibera is much animation in political
tcircles, ao sUI tort at nttbora axe
It is Hated a telegram waa
ed by toe govern meul from Due da
doair to every rvaTsifV 1ts14 new at
tarday.
FeTSQAnex,
t
SpaoUb ambassador at
Cantain A. K. Porter, of lb- - Pullman the
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Paris, ataling lUat tbe French
line, was io the city yesterdiv, bound
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for the
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presumed him with a w
S.gista it lull J aatUlxil with the last
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A number of cabooes were
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aaiD.','
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lo Uicb be explained tte friendly asdecera'.ed with rrape In hno' r f yuanj.
Mr. Emily Thornton Charles, who is surances and the cordial explanations
Hall, killed at Berual Tuesday mornin the city' for a visit to the Hot tendered by Prime Min trlciTy. Tbe
ing.
entitled d.Biculiy is considered at an eud and
E. Y. Ries'ev.iwieof the B ton di-- J Springs, wrote a popular book
' J
, ,
n the. SpanUh gotornment, with the asreetors. was her again yesterday oft VHawtfjnrn BloMonte.",.
Tne Hot Springs hotel people watch sent of France, has announced that
l is way to t ha A. & P. road :it Albusuch is the case, and seat a dispatch to
tlit Uyuiii of itrini pipt a la .in buildquerque.
efftictto representatives abroad.
Tom Fritalen amved from the lower ing for it brings a sense of comfort l on thai
M ADR in', Oct. It. The vlflage of La
with crfd tiifrnings néxt wlaier.
country yesterday. He hits
lhe - fnrg 4. Cftarilon and wife, f lh EuJ iu the provinca of . Terrel baa
J. S. Duncan's grading outfit
Chicago A Alton, left tie Moji'i zuma buen inundated. itixtHea bouses were
Jomado alai Muerto.
' oitu-- points
and over forty kfet last.
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t dwpjiiiea, tuakiog ihe new ministry
fi wilf aertefmm Irtd- Glorieta as night operator, yi e Me- J. H.
more indbpendeul t .au the previous
yer.
niiapo is tiMias aecompaineil by Ins cabinets.
I io v
will be
wife and two chi'dren.
Ü. D. McA'pin succeeds P. V.
Lonkos, October 12. There were
Wilkinson th yuets - of' J. 15. Pet'ij li;i for a week tvtw
aa agent at Berual.
clunk of earthquakes at Agraru,
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alistan) or so,
has been made one of tlevening. The
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dock exist at evory switch, tu( aucli
Canada lodny.'
not the ease, and mint her order will will b one of the features of the new
Key. Jas.
A
his
name
as
man
giving
he issued requiring them to be placed organization.
Young, of Philadelphia, has boen artlm
good
Gordon,
of
O'C
prince
Dr.
everywhere needed.
rested for passing bogus checks on the
Sp eial eoaeh 09 of the C. B. & l am! follows, passed through ihe city cm his city merchants. The checks are made
is
way
he
visit
east, where
going to
bis pstyub.e. Ut tho order of Rev. James
h 01) of the Atlantic & 1' ir li.- went
ÍMmily
unit friend.
Since he has Hayes, of Sarnia, but no such person is
en! la- -t evening as a special truiit,
Mr. Potter, of the firreer road ndopted Las Vegti as liis home it seems l hare.
as though he has forgotten his old
and President Kutt of the latter.
Paris, October 11. The Spanish amfriends in Trinidad, and very seldom
J. S. Duncan returned from the south stops to see ns when passing through. bassador to France has tendered his
resignation and insists upon its acceptand last eveniug liii iftng of
,
Trinidad Jlews, , i . ,
lió have been
tire
ance.
workmen
'
their
guarí)" from lMning, comph-'cROME, October 12. In the Catholio
of Stockmen.
Saunterings
work to Lhs Vegas. The work is now
congress at Maples a letter frem a RoillPage
is
N.
i
an
Frank
niter
iii,
done for the eMire division.
man duke was read, declaring that
ot several days.
It wa rumored in ralro:d cire'es ness
catholics in Italy are ready to strike
Dan
Lon
L.
Horn,
Tavlor
and
of
y sterday atiernoon that General
for thi restoration of the temporal
Triplda
homo
went
yesterday.F. Brown had resigned the
power of the pope.
Topeka & J iW. G.' Piurce,; a daltle man from the - Toulóh, Oct; 12. French transports
ncy of the Atchi-oS nu Fe railroad at Denver.
Owing Pecos, arrived in the city last oyening. have stared for Tonquin with 790 men
t. ho lack of positive information on accompanied by his wife.
and a quantity of war material.
point, it is impossible to cither
It Simpson, a .stock rawer at West ', Loudon, Oct; 12 Moody and Sankey
v in h for or deny th truth of the ru
Las Ainm'tjs, Colorado, arrived at the will begin a six months' mission in Isl.
Those in a position to know pos- St . Nicholas last evening.
say
anything
itively refused to
about ' Bob Mingus, who divides his lime be- ington early in November.
he subject ; althnugli in setet al in-- Callialen at Sea. ..
tween Putrtu du Luua and Colorado
stances it was iuliniated that thun was Cit.v,
arrived from tho latter placo yes- By vestern Associated Prest.
mora truth in the rumor than supposed
New York, Oct. 12. The steamship
Representatives of the Denver Tribune terday and is the guest of Councilman
t I
Salter, hence for Bremen on the 10th
endeavored to obtain a statement from Rathbun.
inst., relumed yesterday afternoon,
Ueorge Lai), formerly a
General Brown, but were unsuccessful.
It is believed on good grounds that the railroad contractor of this city, now a having been iu collision with the bark
Sarah Smith, off St. Johns, N. B.,
cattle raiser of Amona with headquarGeneral has actually resigned.
ters at Albuqporque, is paying Las Ve- which was left sinkiug, her captain and
with, old crew having bcea taken on board the
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS gas a vibit, and i meeting
? ;
i
Salier.
friends at every turn, , 5
i
CLeary, of "the WagonSMound
St. Julleo Off.'
Movements of People Around cattle company, is in the city to remain Br Western Auooiatod fress.
a day or two. He recently roda in the
Chicago, Oct. 12 St. Julicn having
the Meadow City.
saddle from Fort Bascom to Wagon been
injured since hit last race, is not
Mound; a distance of 150 miles, in twenty hours, which is considered by cow in a condition to start in the proposed
race with
set for tomorBaron Fabian is here from Fort Union men as a difficult feat.
row, and Hickofc has notifiod the managain.
partner
with Casimero
William Hall,
A. Bloch returned to his home at Barela in the San Francisco ranch, and agement of bis withdrawal from the
contest.
Springer yesterday.
M- Dearjng and P. T. Seruggs of KanE. B. Allen, of the Fargo ezpress, sas City, are in the city. Tney have
CITY ITEMS.
went south yesterday,
just returned from a trip to New Mexibaye
been
co,
they
looking
where
after
is
Jim Campbell in the city from his
If you want bargains in furniture and
cattle interests. irinidad News.
ranch at Rroenig's lakes.
's
household furnishing goods call at
Mrs. G. W Prichard is visiting
Mugan's
Bridge
trading
street.
mart,
Funeral.
Father
New
Danville,
friends at
York.
Oct, tf
This morning at G o'clock tho office
Dr. E. D. Brooks and wife, Detroit,
e
The new instantaneous
for the dead will be sung in the college
Mich., arrived in the city yesterday.
J. Felipe Baca roturned yesterday chapel, and at 6:30 a requiem mass will process is used at F. E. Evans' east
from the Leavenworth penitentiary.
,
be celebrated for the repose of the soul side photo, gallery.
tf
Edgar Caypless returned from Dan-v- of Mr, Mugan, S. J.', whese death was
You should riot fail to see the greatest
yesterday and went through to San- mentioned in yesterday's Gazette The and finest display of filigree jewelry in
ta Fe.
funeral will take place in the after- the territory, kept by the popular jewJohn H. Whitehead, a St. Louis gen- noon, at what hour is not yet detertleman, registered at the St. Nicholas mined, as it is uncertain, whether his elry firm of Abeytia Bros. Co., while
relativos, who are expected from the yisitiug the ancient Santa Fe.
last evening.
Lum Hall left for the north yesterday. east, will arrive er not: but probably it
For anything in household furnishing
Luib, so it is said by a friend of .his, will take place at 1 o'clock.
goods
call at Lockhart &Co's.
Mr! Mugan has left some literary rewill soon marry a belle of Tennessee.;?
which are of high'yalue.
idle ; Lockhart & Co's establishment is
mains
Mat Walker, with Browne & Marfzah-are- was .an accomplished poet, but his headquarters for furniture, queensware,
returned yesterday from Kansas modesty did not allow him to publish hardware stoves and tinware.
City and other places in the neighboranything except anonymously, and
Jimmie makes the finest mixed drinks
hood.
v , oven that on very rare, occasions.
is and so quick and easy. ;
It
A. ilardcastle, a Chicago grocery to be hoped that these remains wili be
When at the Springs don't forget to
man, is at the Dept hotel, and viewed collected later and given to the public.
the minstrel festival from a back seat
His literary talent was of a rare or- try a club house milk punch.
last night.
der, especially characterized by what
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
Paul Marcellino, of the Las Vegas Matthew Arrold calls "distinction," shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
temple of music, yesterday returned and this, together with his thorough ac- other building material is kept by
from n successful business trip through quaintance with and continental litera- Lockhart & Co.
ture, gave great hopes that he 'would
the lower country.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasday occupy a. prominent place in ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
Page B. Otero testified in the trial of one
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Casey at Albuquerquo yesterday.- His the world of letters.
The deceased had been a Jesuit for Iouglas avenue.
evidence was taken to substantiate that
neatly liye yesrs, having entered the - The ladies of tho Presbyterian aid soof another witness.
oomnnny of Jesus in His nineteenth ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
J. Vosburgh, with the N. O. Nelson year. .
,
,.
.
...
work in the next tew days. Due notice
manufacturing company of St. Louis,
141-.
will bo given.
was in the city yesterday with a grip ;
j 'Local Items Linedf
sack full of gas pipes and fixtures.
Good
and
saddle
horses are
rigs
'
From the Mor. County Pioiu'er.
to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
M. Whiteman, White Oaks merchant,'
M. Dent Martiñ, of St. stables on Douglas
Mr.
Mrs.
and
ffvenue.
arriyed in t he city yesterday to visit his Louis, are the guests of J. B. Watrous.
family. Whiteman says White Oaks is
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
Misses Brown and Hogsette, of Las be the most popular place in town.
in good shape to meet a hard whiter.
Vagas,
the guests of ; Miss Luisa Everybody goes there to see tho sights.
David A. Zagler, special UVrritorial Tipton, are
of Tiptonville
agent for the Washington life instance
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglis avenue
Mrs. .1. C. Rice..'- Mrs. S," B. Watrous sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
company of New York, is iu rim city,
arriving from Santa Fe yesterday after and daughter Ko-- went to Las Vegas of furnishing ris for country drives.
noon. Ho spent several weeks lióre last Saturday..' They relamed on Sunday's
4 o'clock train.
Miss Rosa's
winter.
Mrs. J. W. Rarnuru, Indianapolis; first ride on the cars.
The New; Mexican Review advocates
Mrs. E. T. Charles, Indianapolis, A.
FOR
the. division o San Miguel county, but
T. Thompson, Boston; David A.i Zeng-leDenver; W. L. Pierce and wife, Pu- thinks that it would be t he propsr thing
cos, and W. M. Dignon, Topeka, tare to make a County out ef the east end.
We ac áin receat that our militia can
stopping at the Plaza hotel today.
a
strip on tho north.
control
T. B. Cook, one of the general superintendents for the Western Union teleNew Departure,
graph company, arrived yesterday from
t The bazaar wuld respectfufly iufortn
his headquarters at St. Louis. iHe is its
friends and the. public generally,
bere on special business, but vvll tot
newest and latest novelties in
give it away just now. He is evidently that the wipter
fall and
goods are now arriving
loaded for bear.
HERMAN VEDEK.HD
daily. My stock is more complete than
before.
Having
ever
been
requested
They Earn Their Laurek.
so
and by so many, and as it is
Over a thousand people were packed so often,
essential in our country to keep
DEALEK IN
into the opera house last evening to everything, I concluded to supply the
witness the first appearance in this city deficiency, and have now on exhibition
of Calleuder's famous Georgia min- the newest, largest and most complete
strels. The performance was of an ex- stochfof turnftnre in the city, at reasonceptionally superior order, and it is not able prices. All are invited to call and
t .
an exaggeration to say that the enter- see for themselves. ' Respectfully,
AND
tocl5.
tainment was T' the
satisCharles Ilfeld.
most
factory one - ever given ia the
was
Everything
place.
"strictly Spmiuary Musical Department.
Having accepted tho position as prinbusiness" that is, minstrel "business, '
and with the original features intro- cipal ot the musical department of the
duced and clever work by the artists, a Las Vegas seminary, 1 am prepared to
splendid bill was rendered. There was iifslruct my pupils to. whom it i.s inosit
Block,
nothing startling in the program, but convenient iu the music room of the
every act was done in a professional building.
Terms reasonable and provisions
manner, allowing no room for adverse
criticism. Billy Kersands is the same made for practicing.
Id comedian and his meuth has lost
All new applications will be received FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.
e
none of its
elasticity or cir-- at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
cumference. Billy's mouth is his
Respectfully,
Dick Little, the former bass
singer, is missed by death, and his
Mrs. 0. A. Benjamin. '
placéis only partially filled by Charles
Mrss Callahan & Co. have opened
Harris. Young Hawkins, oue of the
bones, is the cloggist af the troupe and on Douglas avenue with a handsome
stands without a colored peer. The line of fall and wintor millinery goods, Of the Academy, will open school In tbtPlinea
Donglasa avenue, Oct. 15.
vi
military pagneant was the card of the ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the building, onstudy.,
practical; instrnctioa, thorCourse 01
night and shews there is yet some orig- nobbiest haAs ever brought: to Las Ve- ough,
fitting
pupils
business.
for
inality in
minstrelry. This be- gas. The patronage of the ladies is relief is strengthened by
the ab- spectfully solicited. Dressmaking in Tuition, ten per cent
below
sence ia
Callender's bill of all all its branches at reasonable rates.
plantation business.
the thread-bar- e
rates,
Academy
cataas
per
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street
With a lot of specialty parts, a very
always
logue.
prepared
to
do
acceptable rooster imitation, a fine all kinds of
tailoring, ' alterations, requintet of vocalists and an afterpieoe, pairing
Pupils showing receipts for" ten weeks'
of gentlemeá'é
the bill ran to a successful finale and spparel.andIf renovation
ia Academy, first four weeks FfíEE.
ho
assured Calleadar another big audience your garment can't make a nice job of Hours arranged for classes or private instruo
he will tell you so tion in Bookkeeping, Monition, Musle (vocal
any time he chooses to return to Las
promptly.
or instrumental) and German,
Vegas.
An evening class will be organized for perFiligkee jewelry in all attractive sons
The company, over thirty rfrbng, left
ot both sexes employed during the day.
for Trinidad at 12 o'clock by special car styles at the Hot Springs branch of Apply
at the building sftsr Thursday ot this
attached to the easigrant.
George W. Hickox & Co.
lte-week, from t to 8 p. ra.
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DEALERS,

Brldg Street, East of First National Bank,

' Ln Vega, H.

M.

.,

STOCK :EXCH'ANGEy
XZOTBIIj.
3WIO. 1

LAS

VEO-AS.- .

i

TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
, Propertv in the Territory.
;

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large
OF

G

WATEB IFOHSTrS,

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

